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2018
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10 March – no classes

Bugsy Malone update by Bethany Perry

24th March - End-of-term. Open
rehearsal for all age groups

During our Saturday rehearsals so far this term, we’ve been focusing
on one of the biggest numbers in the show, Fat Sam’s Grand Slam.
We have completed this dance, focusing on bringing out everyone’s
individual characters and playing with how they would act in this
setting and interact with other characters. Beth had some rehearsal
time specifically with the dancers as they are featured quite heavily
within this number and have been picking up and retaining their
choreography wonderfully! We also managed to start work setting and
choreographing So You Wanna Be A Boxer, which is the Tots main
dance. The characters within this number have been working hard to
really tell the story through their movement with a good awareness of
the boxing-ring location that they are trying to portray.

3rd April to 6th April 2018 - 4 Day
Yourstage Easter Holiday course
(Witches and Wizards / Enchanted
Worlds)

Tom has worked with everyone on their individual characters; working
on delivery of lines, how they walk, accents, facial expressions etc. It
has been great to see characters develop from week to week and how
individual creativity is allowing characters to really blossom. Our Bugsy
and Blousey have had time with Tom to work on some of their scenes
together and being able to run Fat Sam’s Grand Slam into the
following scene with the two of them has been very exciting.
We will shortly be announcing our Singing, Dancing and Acting
Captains for the show. A Captain can have many responsibilities,
such as answering a question for a member of the cast if the teacher
of that discipline is busy, running any smaller group
scenes/dances/songs if there is any spare time (and these can often
include them cleaning any material taught if it seems messy or if
anyone is unsure) or even making decisions about material if the
outcome would be the best for the production. The Captains are given
a lot of responsibility but are always guided by the teacher of that
discipline. We know that we are going to struggle to only pick 3!
The Tots have been having lots of fun learning their dance, So You
Wanna Be A Boxer! They are remembering their choreography so well
and we are very impressed! Their ‘boxing faces’ are also coming along
nicely! We were able to practice our dance on the stage that we will be
performing on for the show and this didn’t faze them at all! We can
already see a noticeable difference in their confidence as they become
more familiar with the class setup and each other.

st

21 April - Start of Summer term
th

26 May – no classes
rd

3 May – no classes
7th July – Bugsy Malone will take
place at St. Augustine’s Priory.
th

rd

30 July to 3 August: Summer
holiday course, week 1.
DREAM ON, musical based on A
Midsummer Night’s Dream, with end
of week show on outdoor stage at St
Augustine’s Priory
6th - 10th August: Summer holiday
course week 2.
WESTEND WONDER with end of
week show at Questors theatre on
th
the evening of Friday 10 August.

SUMMER TERM
Booking is now open for our
Summer term when we will be
continuing to work on the Bugsy
Malone production.
Please make sure you complete
the online registration form to
enrol your child on the course
before the end of term to receive
a 10% early bird discount.
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Bugsy Malone Hoodies
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Taking part in our Bugsy Malone production will be a
fabulous experience for all involved. We thought it might be
nice to offer the children something to remember it by. We
are offering Bugsy Malone production hoodies for £16
each, or £30 for two (siblings only). There’s a choice of
having the hoodie in either black or red. We need to get
th
pre-orders for the hoodie in by Friday 16 March at the
very latest. Please email marketing@yourstagedrama.com
to order with your child’s size (children’s S,M,L or XL).

	
  
	
  

Uniform Policy
Please can we remind you of our uniform policy,
which now forms part of our health and safety policy:
Yourstage t-shirt, black bottoms and trainers.
We’d like to thank all parents for the significant
improvement in uniform since half term. Those children
however that repeatedly arrive for class without a
Yourstage t-shirt on will be given a new one, which will be
chargeable.

Staff News

Maddie in the West End!
	
  

We are excited to announce that former Yourstage
Saturdays teacher, Maddie Harper has landed a part in
nd
the hit West End musical, 42 Street.

	
  
We are looking forward to going to see her in it. If there
is enough interest, we will run another Yourstage
theatre trip in the Autumn term.
Email info@yourstagedrama.com if you would be
nd
interested in your son or daughter attending 42 Street
in September. It’s a great one with some fantastic
dancing!	
  

	
  

We welcome Chris Mortimer our newest member of
teaching staff. He is currently studying towards his Musical
Theatre BA at Arts Ed. He recently finished ‘Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat’ at the Gaiety Theatre in	
  
the Isle of Man and will appear as an ensemble singer at
the 2018 Olivier awards.
Chris will concentrate on	
  singing and acting through song
and is looking forward to working on our first big musical.

